Fill in the blanks.

1. Nobody lives on Mars. Venus is not ..................... either.
   - inhabited
   - inhibited

2. Bosewell wrote the ......................... of Dr. Johnson.
   - biography
   - autobiography

3. She always wears ......................... clothes.
   - fashion
   - fashionable
4. Nowadays, these trees do not ........................ much fruit.

- bear
- bare

5. They have ........................ minimum essentials.

- bear
- bare

6. Most people willingly ................. to the customs of the society.

- conform
- confirm
7. Please ......................... your availability.
conform
confirm

8. It is not ......................... to cheat a customer.
fair
fare

9. Air ......................... are falling.
fares
fairs

10. Do you want war or .........................?
### General Vocabulary Exercise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>piece</th>
<th>peace</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

11. Neither of the boys ......................... done his work.

| has | have |

12. Native speakers often show ......................... towards grammar rules.

| indifference | undifference | deference |
General Vocabulary Exercise

Answers

Nobody lives on Mars. Venus is not inhabited either.
Bosewell wrote the biography of Dr. Johnson.
She always wears fashionable clothes.
Nowadays, these trees do not bear much fruit.
They have bare minimum essentials.
Most people willingly conform to the customs of the society.
Please confirm your availability.
It is not fair to cheat a customer.
Air fares are falling.
Do you want war or peace?
Neither of the boys has done his work.
Native speakers often show indifference towards grammar rules.